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Lebanon Reforestation Initiative
Lebanese NGO established in 2014 to address Long-term sustainable land 
restoration and forest management across Lebanon



Why?

• In Lebanon, in the past 5 decades, >35 % 
of primary forest cover has been lost 

• forest fires

• urban expansion

• grazing, agriculture

• Unregulated grazing and poor 
outplanting success have limited 
regeneration

• Assessment conducted by USFS in 2009 
 lack of knowledge in reforestation 
practices



The story of LRI

• 2010: Launching of the USFS-IP Lebanon Reforestation Initiative 
project funded by USAID

Improving seedling production Improving planting practices Firewise



The story of LRI
• By 2014:

• More than 300,000 seedlings produced under new practices at the native 
tree nurseries since implementation in 2012

• 60 to 90% survival rate after one to two years monitoring after outplanting, 
compared to less than 25% survival using past nursery and outplanting
techniques

BEFORE AFTER



The story of LRI
• By 2014:

• The only forestry mapping platform in the country

• National guidelines in seedling production, reforestation best practices 
and Firewise®

• National-level studies on seed zones, climate change effect on species, etc.



Community engagement
• Technical achievements were coupled with strong community engagement 

both in local communities where projects were happening and on the 
national level
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National awareness campaigns

• Bringing the local knowledge to the national level

National awareness campaigns



NGO establishment

• In 2014, LRI the NGO was established to sustain the efforts of the 
project  in forestry, continuity is key

• Gradually, the NGO established its programs as well as its local 
partnerships and connections

• Aug 2019, LRI set its 2020-2025 strategy focusing on further 
improving partnerships on the local and regional level, and enlarging 
its scope of work to respond to national targets and strategies.



Roadmap to influencing policy
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Example 1. Forest Connectivity Corridor

• The idea has been discussed in Lebanon for centuries

• Lebanon’s forests used to be connected and were separated mostly 
by cutting

• LRI turned the idea into practice: 
• Generated a map of the corridor based on scientific studies
• Established corridor planning committees in the North and Rachaya sections 

of the corridor
• Raised awareness on the importance of corridor connectivity on the 

ecological and socio-economic level
• Restored trust in reforestation success



2016: 

- New government for Lebanon
- Good momentum built in forestry
- All partners were speaking the same language and 
reforestation success stories were highlighted by many
- President Aoun mentioned the cedar corridor in his 
presidential speech 

National Campaign 2017 under the Patronage of the First Lady of Lebanon





On the policy level:

• The protection of the corridor has been discussed in meetings with 
the legal advisor to the president

• Steps were clarified and LRI is currently working on implementing 
them gradually.

• On the local level, municipalities are involved in the process and are 
advocating for the corridor. Recently one of them applied to declare 
its section of the corridor as a nature reserve.



Example 2: Firewise®

• In 2009, Lebanon approved a National Strategy for Forest Fire 
Management but implementation was on hold

• 2010-2012: ICS trainings to Lebanese Army

• May 2016, LRI signed an agreement with NFPA to adapt its Firewise® 
approach to the Lebanese context

2 new 
firesheds

1 fireshed
with 54 
towns

8 Firewise
towns



Strong technical 
baseline

Strong 
partnerships

National-level 
awareness 

•Mapping fire risk, on the national level

Maps available for public

Field assessments : fuel/fire risk   &   Socio-
economic

Modeling fire spread

• Fireshed committees with community 
action plan

• National and local NGOs

• Civil Defense

• LAF

• National campaign themed fire 
prevention

• Recently yearly campaigns during fire 
season



2019 Fire prevention campaign

July 2019:

• Campaign started by LRI 
with AFDC 

• All govt entities involved 
agreed to add their logos to 
the visuals 

• 4 volunteer cleaning days
• Conference in collaboration 

with the Ministry of Interior 
and Municipalities



2019 Fire prevention campaign

September 2019:

• MOE adopts the campaign and 
extends it

• MOE, Civil Defense, LAF, and 
MOIM engaged effectively 

• 25 volunteer cleaning activities in 
1 day

• Conference to all municipalities

At least 10 X the impact



2019 Fire season

July – August: More than 300 fires recorded in 
different areas- only 2 spread on large surfaces

October 13, 14: 52 fires started in the same night, 
more than 120 fires reported in two days 
All Lebanon was moved
Need to improve preparedness was clear

But,
None of towns that volunteered to clean had 
fires;
We received millions of calls to support 
rehabilitation



Challenges in 
influencing policy

• Forestry is not high on the political 
agenda  need to build and maintain 
momentum and convince key ppl of the 
importance of forestry for social 
stability, livelihoods, economics of rural 
areas, etc…

• Changing laws takes time and patience-
start with applied policies and decrees 
to reach there

• Need to maintain very strong 
partnerships and build trust



A positive balance can bring a lot forward!



www.lri-lb.org

Lebanon Reforestation Initiative

LRILB

http://www.lri-lb.org/

